
CFMC Grant Application

COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION FOR FUNDING REQUESTS FOR THE
Community Foundation of Middlesex County Competitive Cycle.
Instructions: Complete the application on the website. You may "Save and Continue Later" - the site will email you a link which
is active for 30 days. Review instructions document for full details before completing. Complete all questions.

Section V requires certain documents to be uploaded to the form - see the Application Instructions Document for a
list of the required items. All items must be uploaded as PDF Files.The required Project Budget form is available on
the website in Word. This document must be submitted as PDF file as well.

I. Application Information

Legal Name of Organization
Connecticut River Watershed Council, Inc. DBA Connecticut
River Conservancy

Division or Department Name (if applicable)
n/a

Are you a 501(c)3 Organization
Yes

Other Tax Exempt Entity?
n/a

EIN #
04-2148397

If your organization is not a 501(c) 3 tax exempt entity or division/department of a 170(c)1 government agency or religious
organization, please contact Thayer Talbott, 860.347.0025, for further information before completing the application.

Dollar Amount Requested $
5,000

Total Cost associated with request $
79,890

Summary Statement
Funding for this project would support an expansion of CRC’s seasonal staff to include one additional staff dedicated to invasive
water chestnut removal in Middletown.



II. Funding Request Information

1. Proposal / Purpose

This project will help restore the Floating Meadows by expanding Connecticut River Conservancy (CRC) seasonal staff and
engaging Middletown residents in the removal of harmful, invasive plants while providing educational opportunities to empower
residents to become stewards of local rivers. Floating Meadows is a 1,000 acre freshwater tidal marshland formed where the
lower Coginchaug and Mattabesset Rivers converge. It provides a unique habitat to wildlife along the river and a valuable
recreational resource for residents. These sites are severely infested with two aquatic invasive species (AIS): European water
chestnut (trapa natans) and hydrilla (hydrilla verticillata). AIS are non-native to Middletown’s environment and can quickly out-
compete native plants, displace wildlife, and prevent access to the water if their growth continues unchecked.

European water chestnut is an annual invasive plant, growing from seed each year and the seeds can remain viable for as long
as 12 years. It thrives on the water surface, crowding out native plants, limiting light penetration, and blocking access to the
water for anglers and boaters. For the past several years, CRC has been working in partnership with federal agencies, the state,
municipalities, community groups, and individuals to hand remove water chestnut from local waterways. Pulling plants by hand
from kayaks and canoes before the plants drop seeds has proven to be effective in diminishing the return of water chestnut from
year to year. Similar to water chestnut, hydrilla grows extremely rapidly and can totally overwhelm coves and inlets, which alters
the quality of the water and may completely block access for boaters and anglers. Hydrilla spreads when it breaks into
fragments, which can regrow elsewhere; for this reason, it is critical to pilot safe management techniques.

Work to remove invasive water chestnut from lakes and ponds in the region has been taking place for decades, with many
infested sites seeing significant reduction in the number of water chestnut plants returning year after year. These sites can now
be quickly monitored and maintained to keep infestations low. In a river system, however, flowing water transports water
chestnut seeds downstream where new infestations will be created. For this reason, CRC has been working with partners at a
regional, multi-state, watershed-scale to keep this plant in check. CRC has been particularly active in managing sites in southern
Massachusetts and numerous sites along the Connecticut River in Connecticut, including Middletown and Hartford. In addition to
coordinating multiple partner organizations, CRC has led the effort to scout, report, and map infestations to ensure efficient
management strategies.

CRC and the Jonah Center have been actively working to remove and monitor AIS in Middletown since 2017. However, in 2021,
high-water levels and low volunteer participation allowed for the water chestnut infestation to explode, endangering past
progress. In 2022, CRC and the Jonah Centers community engagement efforts to rebuild volunteer participation in pulling events
in Middletown and Portland resulted in close to 80 volunteers and reinvigorated AIS management at these sites.

The Mattabesset River, which runs through several towns in Middlesex County and flows into the Connecticut River, is host to
one of the most severe water chestnut infestations in the Connecticut River watershed. In 2020, CRC stepped up efforts on the
Mattabesset River when the local site steward, the Jonah Center, needed to limit their outreach and removal events due to the
COVID-19 Pandemic. Continuing to work with the Jonah Center, CRC has hosted biweekly events on the Mattabesset River
since 2020. However, even with our collaborative efforts, we were unable to pull all the water chestnut at this site in 2022 due to
low water and a high amount of hydrilla. CRC plans to continue to increase water chestnut removal efforts on the Mattabesset, as
well as on the Connecticut River in Cromwell and Portland as needed. By providing a centralized platform for all water chestnut
removal efforts, CRC successfully streamlines efforts of multiple volunteer groups, municipalities and stakeholders. In 2023, CRC
will continue this work in order to increase the amount of invasive water chestnut removed from rivers in Middlesex County.

Our experience proves that early and focused management through hand-pulling of water chestnut is effective in reducing
infestations in subsequent years. Therefore, we will maintain our work to recruit volunteer participants, conduct multiple weekly
volunteer pulling events, engage Middletown community members to participate in and learn about the river ecosystem, and host
large-scale volunteer events with the goal to get many volunteers out on the cove to hand pull water chestnut. We are also
seeking to purchase a Jon boat, trailer, and motor to support our work in the Floating Meadows. This added equipment would
help us reach areas that are difficult to navigate by kayak. The boat can also be used to ferry water chestnut loads from the work
site to the launch faster and more efficiently. This would allow staff and volunteers to spend more time pulling plants and reduce
the amount of time they need to go back to shore to unload the plants.



Funding for this project would support an expansion of CRC’s seasonal staff to include one additional staff dedicated to
Middletown. This staff person will help CRC get an earlier start on water chestnut removal. We have seen that water chestnut
emerges about one month before hydrilla, so treating water chestnut in Middletown in the early growing season will accomplish
multiple goals. First, smaller plants are easier to remove and will help control plant growth and reduce the number of viable seeds
able to grow in future seasons. Second, it will remove the water chestnuts before hydrilla has begun growing. Because hydrilla
spreads anytime it gets disturbed, this approach will minimize the spread of hydrilla by reducing disturbance after it has begun
growing. Additionally, a dedicated staff member will be able to focus efforts to continue and expand the multiple-times-per-week
volunteer events and larger-scale community events to celebrate and educate Middletown residents on what lives within the
river, the ecological challenges it faces, and how residents can become active stewards of their local ecosystem.

The project will contribute to the environmental health of the region and specifically will serve roughly 80 volunteers and dozens
of regular kayakers, anglers, picnickers, birdwatchers, and boaters who visit the Middletown riverfront year-round.

2. Sustainability and Assessing Impact

Water chestnut is an annual plant, meaning that if not all water chestnut seeds are removed, the plant will return the following
spring. Additionally, water chestnut seeds in the ecosystem can live for up to 12 years; for this reason, the project will continue
after the end of the grant period. This project is a focused effort to prevent new seeds from getting into local rivers and coves in
2023, which will reduce the size of the infestation in subsequent years. In this way, the project will become self-sustaining as the
need for treatment declines over time.

We will carry out targeted outreach to communities with which we have historically not engaged. We will continue to follow the
basic protocols we have outlined for our community science programs, while widening access to the program as a whole in order
to diversify and sustain our programs. We plan to do this by building new and expanding existing partnerships with local
community organizations, the community college, and the municipalities in order to better advertise our volunteer and paid
opportunities. We believe the diversity of volunteer and funding sources will allow us to expand sustainably, while continuing to
deliver meaningful volunteer opportunities and providing salient and useful data to advance our efforts, as well as those at the
local, state and regional levels.

We will continue to seek support from our membership and pursue a diversity of grant opportunities to sustain our work, including
the Louis F. & Mary A. Tagliatela Family Foundation, the Kitchings Family Foundation, and CT Department of Energy &
Environmental Protection (CT DEEP).

The success of this project will be measured using several parameters, including:

Total number of volunteers engaged
Number of new (to CRC) volunteers engaged
Number of partner organizations and new partners involved in the project
Amount of water chestnuts removed from Floating Meadows

III. Grant Program / Project Information

Organization Area of Impact (choose ONE)
Environment

Grant Type (choose ONE)
Capacity Building

Target Demographics (Select all that apply):
Adults
Young Adults (ages 18-25)



Youth (ages 13-17)
Families
Parents / Guardians
Retirees
Students
Veterans
Birds, and Other Wildlife

Geographic Area(s) Served By This Application:
Middletown

Total Number of People in Middlesex County Personally Impacted
80

IV. Organization Information

Board of Directors / Trustees Information

Total Number of Directors/Trustees:
13

Percent (%) of Directors/Trustees who contribute
annually to Operations
75% or more

Total Number of Board meetings held last year:
4

Average number attending in person:
10

Date most recent IRS Form 990 was filed:
May 5, 2022

Year of Return:
2020

Organization's Fiscal Year
July 1 - June 30

Organization's Total Operating Budget
3126400

Division Operating Budget Information
 

National Organization Chapter Information
 

Did you RECEIVE a competitive process grant in the:
2019-2020 cycle
2020-2021 cycle
2021-2022 cycle

Brief Background Statement of the Organization:

CRC is founded on the belief that an ambitious watershed-scale vision for clean and healthy water would be best realized
through persistent and tenacious work by engaged citizens and civic leaders working together. We were also founded with the
idea that our work included collaboration and the support of local tributary-scale organizations so that a broad network of active
citizen groups would be able to successfully embark on the decades-long work to protect and restore New England’s great river.
We have over 3,000 volunteers who participate in our programs directly. Our work serves the many thousands of people who



recreate on our rivers as well as the several million residents who live and work throughout the watershed.



V. Additional Information To Be Included with the Application
Please Note: Additional information requested below MUST be uploaded in PDF files. Other document formats will
not be accepted by the application form. Attempts to upload other file formats could result in a loss of all
application data entered.

A. CFMC Application Budget Summary Form:
CRC-CFMC-Summary-Budget.pdf

B. Current Organization Operations Budget
CRC-FY23-budget-summary-one-page.pdf

C. Board of Directors and Officers List
CRC-Board-List-Short-FY-2022-2023.pdf

D. IRS Tax Exempt Determination Letter
CRWC-IRS-Letter-2012.pdf

E. America Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
Yes

ARPA Funding detail

Designate Will Apply or Have Been Approved/Received Amount Requested / Approved

Received 324,397.86

Additional financial documentation, including the organization’s most recent audit, annual report, and IRS Form 990
may also be required. Only provide this information if requested.

For programs or projects which are collaborations among two or more organizations or where an organization provides in-school
or after-school programming for schools, the Community Foundation requires a list of organizations or schools partnering with
your organization as well as Letters of Support.

For the purposes of this application, collaborations are defined as partnerships where two or more agencies are committed
through staffing, funding, and resource allocation to the goals and objectives of the program described. Because the nature of the
collaboration requires two or more entities to works together, for the purposes of funding, only one organization may complete the
application, and in doing so, accepts responsibility for all evaluative and fiduciary reporting.

For all collaborations, the Community Foundation requires letters of support from the non-applicant organization(s) and/or from
the school(s) and school district(s) at which the applicant organization is the program.

Is this application a collaboration of two or more
nonprofit organizations (NOT schools)?
Yes (Letter(s) of Support REQUIRED)

Is this application in collaboration with a School(s) or
School District(s)?
No

If Yes, is this a New or On-Going Collaboration?
On-going

If this is an On-Going Collaboration, how long has the
collaboration existed?
since 2017



List of Collaborators
Jonah Center - John Hall

Letters of Support (if a collaboration with schools or other nonprofits))
Letter-of-support-CFMC-2022.pdf



VI. Organization Contact Information

Are you a new nonprofit applicant to the Community Foundation?
No

Executive Officer's Name
Andrew Fisk

Title
Executive Director

Phone
(413) 772-2020

Executive Officer Email
afisk@ctriver.org

Contact Person
Rhea Drozdenko

Title
River Steward in Connecticut

Phone
(413) 772-2020

Application Contact Email
rdrozdenko@ctriver.org

Mailing Address
1429 Park St.
Suite 114
Hartford, Connecticut 06106
United States

Street Address
Connecticut
United States

Website
www.ctriver.org

Social Media Channels

https://www.facebook.com/connecticutriver; https://twitter.com/ctriverh2oshed;
https://www.instagram.com/ctriverconservancy/; https://www.youtube.com/user/connecticutriver

VII. Non-Funding Needs

Support in recruiting volunteers and/or suggestions of groups to connect with for volunteer support or access to boats for
volunteer use.



VIII. Marketing and Public Relations
Organizations receiving grants from the Community Foundation of Middlesex County must promote their funding awards
according to the marketing and public relations guidelines established by the Community Foundation. By signing the application
below, the CEO/Executive Director understands the Community Foundation’s marketing and public relations requirements if
awarded a grant. The Community Foundation will host a seminar on marketing guidelines and tips for grantees annually. The
Community Foundation’s Grantee Communications Kit may be downloaded on our website in the Nonprofit Resources section,
middlesexcountycf.org/nonprofits/resources/forms-pr-guidelines/.



IX. Tax Exempt Standing and Use of Grant Funding Certification
By signing this application, the CEO/Executive Director/Board President is certifying that your organization is a qualified 501c3
organization or other charitable organization recognized and currently in good standing with the IRS, or 170(c)(1) governmental
agencies. Should a grant be approved by the Community Foundation of Middlesex County, these funds may only be used for the
purpose outlined in your original application; you must notify us if you are unable to do so. If grant funding is provided, you may
only use these funds for charitable purpose as described in Section 170(c)2 of the IRS code, and funds may not be used for any
political or lobbying activity. In addition, no tangible benefits, goods or services may be received by our donors or by staff
members of the Community Foundation of Middlesex County in exchange for grant funding.

Signature Certification
I certify that my printed name as stated and assigned below constitutes my signature and may be accepted as such.

Printed Name
Angela Chaffee

Title
Grant Strategist & Writer

Date
09/21/2022


